
Mr Mario Azzopardi 
Director 
Culture Directorate 
Heritage Malta 

Dear Mr Azzopardi, 

0158000020 

Regu CLT fCIH / ITH 

Le 2 8 MARS 2019 

N° ....... .. <!. ///. &. ........... ·"" 

Gflaqda tal-Konsumaturi-Malta 
Consumers' Association - Malta 

I refer to the application that Culture Directorate will be submitting to nominate 'Ftira: the 
culinary art and culture of flattened sourdough bread in Malta' to be inscribed on the 
UNESCO List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity. 

The Consumers Association Malta, fully supports this application. We believe that 
consumers in Malta, both local and tourists, stand to benefit from this eventual inscription 
due to several reasons. 

First of all, we believe that inclusion in the List would safeguard the Artisan Ftira, its culinary 
art and the culture of flattened sourdough bread in Malta. It is part of our culture and 
identity as a nation, yet few people realize this. Inclusion will highlight this and the younger 
Maltese generation would become more conscious to our cultural heritage. 

Another reason is that eventual inscription will make consumers aware of the richness of the 
Mediterranean diet, something that fast food is rapidly replacing especially in Malta. One 
effect of this is the high obesity that we experience as a nation. This, apart from the fact 
that the traditional Ftira does not make use of artificial additives. This shows that good food 
can be produced without artificial additives. 

Apart from this, we believe that the eventual inscription will protect consumers from other 
products which have nothing to do with the traditional 'ftira' and yet being labelled as such. 
It should be noted that some years ago, a fast food company started to offer a a product 
using the name 'ftira'. The Association received many complaints as this type of food had 
nothing to do with the traditional one which many older consumers are familiar with. As an 
Association, we protested with the respective fast food companythat the title is misleading 
as the product was not the Ftira we know. In fact, the product had to be withdrawn. 

We fully support the application and enthusiastically wait for its inclusion in the List. 

Benny Borg Bonello 
Ghaqda tal-Konsumaturi 

14 March 2019 

Registered under the Consumer Affairs Act [Cap. 378 of the Laws of Malta], VO/J876 
47A South Street, VallettaVLT 1101 Malta 

Tel: +356 21239091 
e-mail: info@camalta.org.mt; 11J Consumers' Association-malta; D infokonsumaturi 












































































































































































































































































































































































	NGO's
	Bakers
	Gozo (petition sheets)
	Casal Fornaro (petition sheets)
	Valletta (petition sheets)
	Various villages (petition sheets)
	Heritage Malta Museums (petition sheets)
	Vittoriosa Public Meeting
	Naxxar Bakers Meeting
	Consent statistics (totals)
	Consultation posters (in local councils, libraries, bakeries and band clubs)
	Media coverage



